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-- SIBSCRIPnoX. RATES : THE OBSERVER JOB DEfABfiUEMT , u f
Daily, one year, (pfiqUjaid) in advance. $8 00 with neededSix Months Has Ve thoroughly tmppUed aery
Three Months .....4 00 want, and witAtki UUdStyies of Type, and miry
One Month

2 00 manner of Job Wort can now be done with neatness,
75 dispatch and cheapness. We can fHrmsh, at Short

WEEKLY EDITION : nonce, ,',) (!'iM' V I.J.I;

BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S, ,
Weekly ' the county) in advance : . :. .K$2j 00 LETTER-HEAD- S, CARDS,
Out of the county, postpaid, 2 10 ... , TAGS. RECEIPTS POSTERS, . , ,
Six

fW
Months

Liberal Reductions jor Clubs.
1 00 VOL. XX. CHARLOTTE, N. G., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1878. NO. 2,989. pROGRAMltES,

CIRCULARS, CHECKS,
SAND-DILL- S,

C.PAMPHLETS,

Strg Goods, t0tMu0f Sec.

AUTUMN FABRICS !
.QUR ;

Vic i : ik
Hamlet'4 Aflriee t Ye Fiend of the Ball Fid. THE CLE.S! ASTICA XQJf TROVE RSY. H

Wiiat.BMrf' iTate wi Bobbitt $aid and Wlt

A Wonderful Invention by an Indiana Druggist.

Cincinnati, September 23. --israel D.
Jewett, a druggist at: St. i Omer, ItmL,
has perfected an instrument he calls
the "agaphone," which it .is claimed,
will, without the aid .of ; electrcity, car-
bons or any complex machinery, eollect
distant sounds and carry them to . a
great distance without loss of volume.
A number of experiments were made
with the instrument on Saturday, a Wire
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DRY O0BS; CYX)THlNG,
; DRY GOODS CLOTHIKti,
DBY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DY G0QJ)S, CTpQTBJSG,

" '' Ac., Ac. '

iNESDAY, the 45th instant, I will hold thy

. '..i! Mil":!-- . . i'r-:- ' : ..

, ',. SEMI-ANTXJ- L GRAND OPENING
SEMI-ANNUA- L G'RANU OPENING

OPENING
SEMI ANNUAL GRAND OPENING

.: t (!. " n.f.
:: . '..J: '..'.I'.i..

Of al the Latest Novelties m

PARtSIAN HATS ND BONNETS, " ' '

PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS,
iil . .Ill.'i nl ...
I f DttESS GOODS FN GREAT VARIETY.

i ; ii ; DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

COMPLETE LINES OF DRY GOODS.
COMPLETE LINES, OF, DRY GOODS.
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CLOTHING! CLOTHING !

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I

The LATEST STYLES In Material, Cut and
Make-u-p. challenging competition in prices.

. I ;

All are Invited to the; Feast of Extraordinary
Splendor at the

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT

OF

a WITTKOWSKY.
WITTKOWSKY.

s. WITTKOWSKY.
WITTKOWSKY.

oUR SECOND

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY !
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY 1

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY !

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached !

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached !

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached !

Every Garment Perfect in Shape, Fit and Make !

Every Garment Perfect In Shape, Fit and Make !

Every Garment Perfect In Shape, Tit and Made !

PRICES Lowest we have ever quoted.

VARIETY The Largest ever shown In Charlotte.

Every Department Thoroughly Complete.

Every Inch In our Large and Commodious Store
Room tested to Its utmost capacity.

Many of the Styles pf Goods which we show are
offered Only by Our House.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS!

At all prices to suit the demands ot the People.

Foreign G6odT CWOwffTJlrect Importation.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Magnificent As

sortment at popular prices.

tiP We pay no Jobbers Profits, merely paying a
limited percentage to cover services for superin
tendence of manufacture. This gives our patrons
advantages second to none in the United States.

OUB

STOCK OF OVERCOATS
STOCK OF OVERCOATS
STOCK OF OVERCOATS

Are of the Latest Styles, fresh from the manu-
factory, and of the best Fabrics used this side of
the waters.

I i 'ill i ;' h j an! ml
Call and see, for yourself. We will guarantee the

politest, attention to those wishing to examine our
Stock.'

. a
L. bebwang: L BBOl,
L. BERWANG t 4 BRO.. '

L, BERWANGEB ft: BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

, .EUieiSethlers and Tailors.

OYS' SCHOOL SUITS, AT SLAUGHTERING9 Prices.
L. BERWANGEB Sl BRO..

sept22 , yine Clothiers and Tailors.

NOTBEB LOT OF THOSE

Revolution

" CORK CORSETS,"

The most graceful, easy, well-fittin- g Corsets ever

Introduced into this market Don't fall to examine

them before tmylin a Corset1 .

,i,,.
BARRINGER A TROTTER.

: i' MOST APPBOTES 1X2RM. ;

i ;!. h.'tf rt-i'- .:ai : ,r;
Just Printed and Fot Sato t.tbei

yf i OBSERVES OFFICE.

ViriXL IMPROVED - ) 'UM i
1 ' !: cmpB0mTtTbtt8AIJt

Anv nerson deslrlnii to Durehase a well tmprored
ntr tk. Houm with nine rooms, and modem eon

ttj C&xatte, IotMu0, Sec.

DBESS GOODS !

We hare just received a

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF DRESS GOODS!

.' .' i

And propose to sell them at a very close margin.

Our FLANNELS have never been so cheap as

now. 1( A styles, White, Red, and all the fllfferent

Shades pi Opesa.FJaunels, plain ana plaids.
.

'

Ladleq .witj jSnd the &st Assortment of Childress
andyMlsses,'; Fancy, JELosiery in Charlotte.

We have a Fine Line of Worsted Fringes and.

Galon Trimmings.

Our Stock of CARPETS Is nearly all new., Gail

and see them. . , j

We keep a good line of TRUNKS.
.'- - !.. ;i ; : ii.i t , :

We sell the test Thilaundrted SHIRT tn the Uni-

ted States for the money.

Ladles and gentlemen will find' a' good Assor-

tment of FLANNEL UNDERWEAR '

Ask for Night-gow- n Goods. Ask iter anythlngyou

waH In our line. We have It
Hi V- J-

. y.. AANER&ARltrS.1
ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

"'sept25 " "
,
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OLD CH9TQMEB8 AXD FRIENDS IN GENXRAL, : .

After returning you my. many thanks for your
patronage, t will say to Voui ' I leave for the North--
em cities to-da-y for the purpose of Selecting a First
Class tock of

i ,

'
,' , FOR THE

RETAIL TRADE IN CHARLOTTE.

I would remind you Of ft faet that this Stock Is
toJ d6 'entirely hew. Not a' donarsV WqrtD', (f old
goods vAlsOv that this Btoek will be bought with all
the-- ' advantages that Cab BtsRs'cah get, and that
ypawmhe able 'to',;for: caslt. 'fhat ,

will be
grently to your Interest . ,i . r

it:- - !i p.; '' ii ' - r -

ill V.I .I'. .'I Hi ' ' '.
My STOCK will be open for your inspection by

the loth or 20th instant, in the

BROWN BUILDING,

..'7 0;
Opposite Charlotte Hotel, Tryon Street

' , T. L. SEKJLE.

Charlotte, N. C Sept 3, 1878.
.... , '!

Democrat and Home please copy.

EW GOODS !N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GREAT DECLINE LN PRICES i
GREAT DECLINE LN PRICES 1

srWin, . ft '' Jf - ...! .;
An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties In

111) j 'Mil I I . U "" '

PRINTS,'1 ' -

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING I .

... .......A l.ii. ..:..;
BOOtS AND SHOES!

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac

85 per cent, saved In buying at this popular es

tablishment ,. .... ...

Every man, woman and child, Is cordially Invited

to call arid examine our goods. . .

H. MORRB BRQS,

H. MORRIS A BROS.

IL MORRIS A BROS.
. .;' ., .jfi,i!i t tViii i

r.. ii .. ' iu ' ;'S H. MORRIS ABROS.

Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed

at Reduced Rates.

LIAS 4 COHENE

Desire to Inform their friends and customers, both

Wholesale and Retail, that their ,
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Is now complete, and to which they are dally add--,

ing by their Northern Resident Buyer all that Is
required for a first-clas- s General Establishment

our (ioods are bought of manufacturers and
commission agents, and we will guarantee, our
friends to sell them as low as they can be bought
in any market; and we will agree to .duplicate any
bill purchased In any of the Northern markets.

We Invite the ladles to inspect the '
". .'. !

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS

Ever Brought to this Market

Also, our Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, Mohairs and Dress Goods, Embroideries,
&c, all of which con be bought cheap at ; .

A COHEN'S."

URGESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER TO

ALL KINDS OF

' ; ' 'FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

BEDDING, &c. . ; i BEDDiNG, &C.
BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING, Ac.

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !...... i

: t i: i '.'I . '

! 'illff - .

A Full Line of

CHEAP, BEDSTEADSl .1 V . .

CHEAP BEDSTEADS ! .. uu.n

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES!

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS t
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

COFFINS of all kinds on band.

tS COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

Na 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C;

W line Assortment of Children's Carriages,
Just arrived. Call and see them.

an3 ....

BARGALNS
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AT

E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS;

NlIT TO PoeTOFFICK.

My Stock Is very Large and embraces a Futi Line of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM

Aim
' ! ! J

OFFICE FURNITURE.

All Goods Packed Free of Charge.

!'(. i

From the Utlca Observetl .

Strike the. ball, I pray you, as It comes to you,
A sockdologer. But if you strike
Foul tips oc baby files; as many players dxi
I had as lief the AUeghanles played the game. ;
Nor do not saw the air too much with the willow;
But make safe hits. Then run as torrents rim j

Till you have reached first base. Oh, It offends,
Me.to the .soul to see a stout, red-legge-d, ; f ;

ed fellow who mlerht
Steal second fall because he could not slide.
Slide, though you spilt your breeches and do make
Inexplicable dumb shows of yourselves and need
The kindly cover of a linen duster. Slide ! .

Be not too tame, neither, in fielding. Let.
Discretion be vouf fufaw ' : Pltah hot bans. ' '

Not ba the manner of the only Nolan,1 -

cut more ince uond. u m the snortrstop's place,
You muff a, grounder or drop a fly.
Though it may make the unskillful crowd to laugh
It still, will causa iurik-.lon- friMidd to erlev&. ,rr
And tt you catch, remember that the end ,

Of playing was and Is to hold theTbalL '

Though you may lose a tooth, mayhap an eye, --

'Twere better so than to have overdone .
.

The costume busiuess bv a mask, or such.
Sass not the umpire; When a nine chln-chm- s

uecorra it altogether, if hecneats, .

As umpires sometimes do, and gives away .. .

The game, howl at hlni In the next day's papers,
But hold your dm wMie yet the play proceeds
Lest he should lute ten dollars 1oi back taik,
Or chalk you to the tune of nine to nothing.

tro makce you ready.

OlISEHVATIONS.
President and Madame McMahon have oersonal- -

ly contributed $1,000 toward the American yerlow-feve- r

fund.

A Western lawyer Included in his bill against his
Client: 'To wakmg up in the night, and thinking
aDoui your case, tn.

' Jennie LInd has been arrested' and sent to 1

Ktngstoh. She now knows what It 1b to be a !

Ish liighMn-jai- L N: Y. Com, Adv.

A philosopher says that the most difficult act to
perform Is to pick up a chalk mark on a dark night
under the Impression that It is a letter.

James Gordon Bennett came nearer getting mar
ried last week than he ever did before In ail hs
life. A man married his sister. Bwokeye. .

Dr. Babcock. Inventor of the fire extinguisher
bearing his name, Is a drunken outcast in Oakland,
California. He was once moderately wealthy. - '

'' ' 'ii;'- -

Newspaper paraeraDhera are expected to eetup
fresh lokes every week, but a circus clown can run
the same old Joke four million years and always
find fools to laugh at it.

There Is a man in Chicago bv the name of Brown.
who might be said to be very fond of children. He
nas lust married, or his own tree wm, a widow wiui
twenty Interesting offsprings.

A magazine contains a sonnett "On Returning
Consciousness." There Is no foot-not- and the
reader Is left In the dark as to whether the poet
was stepped on by a pile-driv- er or-- kicked over the
lence Dy tne ramiiy mule. ou cay Derrick.

"I'm a tough cuss from Bitter Creek' is the ex
pression employed by the Plains desperado to in-
form everybody that he Is "on the fight" Further
east the corresponding member of society says,
'I'm a won, ana tnis is my ttme to nowi." in Ken

tucky he says, "I'm a yard wide, and all weoL" . ,

Edison Is experimenting on the waves of light.
and hopes very soon to perfect a machine that will
enable you to see a man a hundred miles away. In
case the man In Question has an account against
you,this will give you plenty of time to get under the
pea ana out oi narnvs way Deiore ne arrives. van-bur- y

News.

An exchange sava camohor will drive mosaultoes
out of a room. And so it wJU, but you must first
catch the mosquitoes, choke ' 'em until they are;
black In the facef and then cram a lump of cam
phor down their throats. This remedy ils more I

trouble but less expensive than burning down your
house to get rid of the pests. Nomstown Herald.

A new editor down in Georgia is unanimous for
peace. In his salutatory he says: "Peace in Con
stantinople, peace In St Petersburg, peace1 m Ber
lin ana .rans, m wasnmgton ana ixmaon, peace
where the Crescent wanes, and the Lion and the
Cross wave, 'peace, where'er our starry banner
gleams,' peaeelnthe Bedouin's tent and the Esqui
maux nut;peace along the tnar.marts ana the great
noisy quays, peace waere'etan breathes pr thinks
or feels, peace in all our hearts and all our homes,"

- m

MR. TALilAGE'S NIGHT OUT.

Hunting for Fac! Fbr a Sermon to His Young
Men;

New York Sun, 28rd. Mi;

The Rev. DeWitt TalmiiL'e inude a
tour bf inspection of Several daiice
houses,1 gambling houses and disreputa-
ble resorts in this city on Thursday
evening last, for the purpose of collect-
ing material for a series' of sermons to
young men. He was accompanied Dy
two gentlemen frieiicjsrjibt clergymen

and escorted T)y Police CoTrfmissioner
Nichols, Police Inspector Murray, and,
part or the time, Dy Police captain Wil
liams. They visited the Buckingham,
the Cremome, the Strand,, the , danoe
house at Crosby and Houston streets,
and several other places, to see the en-

tire round of New York's midnight
amusements. -

Dr. Talmage spoke freely yesterday
of his tour. "I wanted to know," he
said, "what are to which
young men; are subjected, and to be able
to speak from what I had seen with my
own eyes. Of course I had a general
knowledge of these things, but I had
never seen tne dark side ot jn ew one
life." : '

"Generally, was the trip a satisfactory
one?" ,

"Mv triD wasJtiichlv satisfactory,
while at the same: tune I,was amazed
and horrified beyond all bounds at what
1 saw. I learned more ot tne worm,
the flesh and the devil than I ever
learned in all my previous life. The
wealth, the splendor, thq glitter, , the
fair women, all revealed to me! the ter
rible temptations that are spread out to
young men. ;In my sermons I shall
warn young men against placing them
selves within the fearful influences of
such temptations." ' ':

"Did it ever occur to you that the po-

lice officials who accompanied you were
on very good terms with theproprietors
or these places r ".

"Better not ask: me mar, question
now, Air. iaimage replied. -i- .-t am noi
prepared to answer that now." !

"But was it not evident to you that
the police, wrho know so well where all
At i . 1 - . 1. .. a.inese places are ana gain access viiem
so easily, could put a stop to them if
they desired to do so ?"

"I cannot answer that now. Have
the ' newspapers called attention 1 to
that?"

"They have done so frequently.
In the police central office Inspector

Murray said hedid not know the ReV-D-r,

Talmage, and declined to say anything
concerning the trip. In the Thirtieth
street police station last evening the off-

icers saidthat the tour was news to them.
A Dolice serereant said that he knew
nothing of this particruartrip, but he
Knew or a numDer oi msuuices wucic
the Rev. Henry Ward'Beecher had tak-
en similar excursions, and described
them in his lectures to vouns men, and
he knew a police officerfwho got $75 for
steering" ; tne party on one oi inese

trips with Mr..Beecher and gome West-
ern friends.

: Ou Whose Head Does Her Bain Fall?

New York, September 23 Delia
Coe. lfl vears old. an inmate of the es
tablishment of Irene McCready, was
found dead in her, bed. She retired as
usual, the niffht previous, asking that
She might uotbe disturbed. As she did not
come to nreaKiast tne aoor was uiuiteu
nntm and her bodv found lying on the
lied A bottle" of cblorofom was grasp- -

ed tightly in one hand and a slip of pa--
per on tne oea Dore tnese woras :

do not mention my name in the papers.''
The dead woman came from Switzer
land and it is said owed her nun to a
wealthy vbuner man in Washington, D.
C, who i went with her to Chicago.
There he soon abandoned her, and she
entered upon a reckless career of shame.
Tired of life, she attempted three times
to kiU herself , and once came near gain-
ing her object by shooting herself in the
urease wiui juvo4,

bi Pritehard Sayi id Reply. !!

Hii i; u : LtdDUcai uecoraer.j
v "Mr. GE ditor : . Rev. Dr. Pritchard
i writing fori ?the i iBiblical Recorder in
commendation' 'i 'of the: Mecklenburg
County i Sunday School Convention,
pens the following; among other items :

"3. ' Whatever iuay be true of the evils
which arise fiomlthe cooperation of the
Baptists with other denomihataxMls; of
Christiaris iand .they i are sometimes
neither fewi nor small, experience has
shown that we can meet in such bodies
as are here ;reconimended without com-promisi- ng

thjj'tmth!' -

Indeed ! A! little less i hifflier church
belowi stairs . would doubtless : enable
'experience' to show' !Dr. Pritcharda
great deal more that wdUld he of inter-
est for him to learn. '(36Hperation of
Baptists!wit horther. Christians produc-
ing 'evils taeither few nor small f , How
oh earths man of Dr Piitehardfs .. intel-
ligence and supposed piety could hdld
his pen to write stlch twaddle as the
above i ;is beyoncl o ur comprehension.
Has such stuff ever elevated Christiani-
ty in the estimation of men? Does it
make men better ! Does, it lead sinners
to hrist ? It may lead r some into the
Avaterj but are they better; than other
iunnstaans. when ttiey coxae iup r Alt So,
who ? where V .The truth is, that such

balderdash as the above, and
the denominational strife i of which the
above is ai piece,' goes further towards
making infidels than bawdy-hous- es or
rum shops !" tl!:

"The rollowing is; from theipoisoned
pen of Dr. Pritchardj in an account
given by himself in the Siblical Recor-
der, of a late Union Sunday-Scho- ol Con-
vention at Charlotte.' Read and think
and think and read: :.,'..."This is a wonderful deliverance. At
once the intelligent Christian the earn-- r

est Sabbath school worker, is stirred
with feelings of disgust It smacks
strongly of exclusivism and Romanism.
A sliame it is upon a Christian land in
the nineteenth century !" .

These extracts ; are taken from the
Raleigh Christian Advocate of the 18th
ihst The first is a part of a much long-
er article, of the same tenor throughout,
written over the signature of E. A.
Yates, a presiding elder of the North
Carolina Conixeence, a ..capital preacher
and a brother sincerely esteemed. The
other was penned by ReVt J.'Bl fcobbitt,
D. D., jeditor of the A dvocate. , ,

In conimenting dfl the' above,' "I' ha've
only twdor thTee'thirigsto sat:

FhtSt, that I havfeittfrititen aigood deal
in my life in defence ef Baptist princi
pies and against what I . regard as the
errors of other1 Christian denominations;
but in all I ever wrote. T challenge anv
man to produce a sentence bo wanting
m cnnstian charity as are the above ex-
tracts. Second. It was Josh Billings, I
believe, who used to say that '"the mule
as an amiable creature was a fail lire."
I am afraid that these good brethren, as
apostles of peace and Vbrotherly love,
are not a success, And third, I really
feel that I ought to. apologise to , the
Recorder for inserting these extracts in
its columns, since their only possible
effect will be to promote alienation and
strife. I am' sincerely anxious-fd- r the
captists to love all true Christians of
every name, as I humbly trust I do, and
I want them to co-oper-ate with other
Churches just so far as , they possibly
can consistently with their1 principles. f
I beg leave to suggest to these: brethren
that the spirit they manifest is not cal-
culated to promote good feeling or goqd
fellowship between us. I wish7 the
Methodist brethren would ' et
love them more, and that they had ''as
much real love for ns as we have for
them. They are most excellent people,
and have been a great blessing to the
world, but their church prejudices are
altogether too strottg. '

HE ISDlAJf KTTOR8.

An Attempt by the Interior Department 'to Take
Tbem from Buffalo Bill.

' rwashtngton Post, 24th.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

having found that the Pawnees with
the Buffalo Bill combination are off
then? reservation Without permission,
issued an orderthat. they should return
immediately. When this fact ! became
known to the Indians they executed a
terrific war danced and held an excited
pow-wo- w, and finally concluded not to
go. Mr. Cody then took the matter in
hand, and called TrponrTfe-commission-

-er,

stating that if the order was carried
into effect, it would cause considerable
pecuniary loss to. himself, as the comui- -
natioh had been advertisied for appear
ance for twenty days ahead. He also
assured the commissioner that the In-
dians were well treated. The commis-
sioner then revoked his order, on condi-
tion that Mr. Cody enter into &5.000
bonds to return the Indians after a spe-
cified time (within which it is agreed
that the Indians shall be kept sooer)
to their agency at his own expense.
This arrangement was satisfactory, and
Mr. Cody departed, happy. The dusky
chiefa of the forest sang
and v ill indulge, m deeds ot daring ana

blood-curdlin- g jharror upon the stage,
instead of living oh government rations
at their agency.

Sudden, Deaths in Fairfield County, S. C.

' twinnsboro News and Herald.
Two sudden deaths occurred in Fair

field county on Saturday, the victims
being youths just entering into man-
hood. John Wiley, a' son of Capt John
Wiley, was seized with acute rheuma-
tism on Saturday, the 14th. Medical
attendance was called, arid he seemed

be improving and appeared so well
Onbaturaay Wiat nis lttuiei roue into
town. While here he received the sad
news that his son was dead. The rheu-
matism had attacked his heart and ,he
died in a few minutes. He was buried
on Sunday at Wateree church,

On the same day at 2 o'clock, Andrew
Mobley, third son of E. P. Mobley, Esq.,
aged about fifteen years, was at Ms fa-

ther's gin-hou- se cleaning a pistol Which
he did not know was. loaded, The muz-
zle was turned towards ; hm, and the
weapon was accidentally discharged,
the ball entering the; abdomen and pass-
ing entireijf through the body. Every-
thing possible was done to saye him,
but without avail, 'and he died on Satm
day night.

Officeholders to he Assessed.

Washington, Sept, 22. Several New
Hampshire politicians arrived here yes-
terday to collect funds to be used in the
present campaign in : that State. Con-
sequently another assessment will at
once be levied on the officers and clerks
in the various departments. Thevfepre-sen- t

that there is much disaffection: in
the' party there, which causes uneasi-
ness among the leaders, whose only hope
in saving it from defeat is the aid de-
rived from a large and "liberal corrup-
tion fund

The most excellent attributes to the success of a
first-l-ass hotel are courteous treatment, a well ap-
pointed cuisine, and well furnished rooms. Too
can find all these at the Colonade Hotel In Phila-
delphia, ' '

,

-
,

being strung nearly ; a : half mile, and I

speaking into the instrument three: or
four miles away, . the words were heard
clearly - and ' distinctly at the farthest
end of the wire. ; Playing upon a viohn
eight feet from the instrument the mu-
sic was heard at the other terminal end
in the street. The closing of doors,
walking upon the floor; ordinary - con-
versation land the : ticking of . a . watch
could be heard, distinctly ; ,without ap-
plying the instrument to .thereat. . Mr.
Jewett will not explain hi invention at
present, notihavjng as yet receivedlet-- '
ierS patent. r i --... ,..' in vu.rir.

. Why tb Celestials Mist Travel. " " '"
i( u i li!J: . i, r- , j . H k I. ;

From the Gold Hill (Nevada) News. :

Ther is a copper-colore- d,' aimond-- j

eyed son of Taftary in Gold Bill wild
must obey Kearney's injunction:' About
six months ago he bought 00 shares of
Bodie stock at forty cents a. share, arid
when it reached fiftyithree dollars he
sold but, putting the entire5 capital in
Sierra Nevada at nine dollars
When his favorite was booming the
ether day he sold histockon tire street
for $190 a shai. ' The coin thusiobain-- j

ed was . immediately donverted) "intd
Uriited States' bcds, and the Mohgoliaii
is now so rich that he has qitif sawihg
wood and will not accept any kind of a
situation less dignified - than that oi? a
dishwasher in a restaurant. Verily,
the agitator is right. The Chinese must
gO!" . " " ' ' I'll;. - i ! r ',' )i i

oiMEyW OW.U HUT

I!

A sjwt fotoenl'-oaftrttfed'of- t the prem-
ises of Fagan Martini hear the city on
Wednesday last. Mr. Geo. Washington
Good, .

who was blasting out a Well, by
a premature 'explosion lost both 'his
eyes, and- had the bones of one 'hand
shattered. '

Bald Mountain, or an Earthquake.

Charleston News and Courier: ,

'

"We learn that on Thursday, tle V)th
instant, about 5.15 p. m. a shock like
that of .ah earthquake was feit at Flat
RockK.1,Qw which shook houses, and
made, a' report like the discharge of ar-
tillery It is supposed to , have been
caused hy some change iivthe position
of the irrepressible Bald Mountain.

Deaths of Piomincul Vitginiai.

i The Danville News of Sunday an-

nounces the death of Capt. Greenville
T. Pace and Dr. Wm. P. Barksdale, both
promment eiiazens of that eity, and the
former a membec of the Legislature.

Environ with Danger.
The dweOer or temporary sojourner In a malari-

ous region oleountry is environed with danger. Be-

sides Inhaling at every .brfeath an atmosphere sat-
urated with an infectloua poison, he also drinks
water which Is In most Instances likewise Impreg-
nated with the lever and ague breeding miasmata.

1 II a bilious subject, deficient In stamina, or lrregu--
In. ( 1.nKII n9 irtW A.lnliMnHnn V. 1 1 naI to innh
Increased as these abnormal eondltions are

favosable to the contraction of malarial
dteease. Butthis danger may be safely encounter-
ed with the assistance of JBostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters; whtch 'completely inilllles the atmospheric
Tiros, and neutralizes the constituents of miasmar
talnted water. This benign antidote to disease

.'eradicates and prevents fevers of an Intermittent
ana miious remittent type, besides enectmg a
thorough and nennanent reform of those enfeebled
r Irregular conditions of the system which invite

noi omy maiana, out omer uiseases equauy w oe
dreaded.

' It Is a sad sight to see an intoxicated person on
the street How much more so is it to see a dull
apd sickly Baby rendered so by the use of danger-
ous opiates? Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup contains us

and may be given to the most delicate

NTI-FA.-
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Is the great remedy for corpulency. It Is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food In the stomach, preventing Its conversion Into
fat. Taken according to directions, it will reduce
a fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week.

In placing this remedy before the public as a pos-
itive cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability
to eure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of
Which the following from a lady In Columbus, O.,
iB a sample- - " Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duly
received. I took It according to directions and It
reduced me 5 pounds. I was so elated over the re-

sult that I immediately sent to Ackerman's drug-
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi-
cian, writing for a padent from Providence, H. I.,
says : " Four bottles have reduced her weight from
199 pounds to 192 pounds, and there Is a general
improvement In health." A gentleman writing
from Boston, says : Without special change Of at-
tention to diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at rer
duced me four and one-quart- pounds. " The well-kno-

Vholes le Druggists, Smith, Dooltttlk 4
Smith, of Boston,, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reduced a lady In our city seven pounds
tn three weeks." A' gentleman in St Louis writes:
"Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelve pounds in
three, weeks, and altogether I hare lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds since commencing Its Tise." Messrs. Pow-
ell & Plimpton, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. T., write: "To the Proprietors of Allan's Anti-Fa- t;

Gentlemen The following report Is from the
lady who used Allan's Anti-F- at 'It (the Anti-Fa-t)

had the desired effect, reducing the fat from two' to
five pounds a week until I had lost twenty-ftv- e

pounds.; I hope never to regain what I have lost "
Anti-F- at is an unexcelled Tlood-purlfle- r. It pro-
motes digestion, curing dyspepsia, and is also a
notent remedv for rheumatism. Sold bv dnissrtdta.

. Pamphlet on Obesity sent ou receipt of stamp.

wOMAN.

Bv an Immense practice at the World's Disnen- -
sary and Invalids ' Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
have been enabled to --perfect a most potent and
positive remedy lo these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it
DR. PEERCE'8 FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

The term, however, Is but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of Its value, based upon per-
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing Its
positive results In the special diseases Incident to
the organism of woman, singled it out as sx cli-
max OB CROWNING OEM OF MY, MSPICAfc CARESS.
On Its merits, as a positive; safe, and effectual rem-
edy for this class of diseases, and one that will, at
all times and under all ctrcumstanofta, act kindly, I
am wlUlng to stake my reputation as a physician;
and so confident am I that tt will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations at a single Invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments lor which I

it that I offer and sell it under A POSI--

SltE GUARANTEE. (For conditions, see
bottle.) - i i r

The following are among those diseases In which
my Favorite Phksckiption has worked cures, as
if by magic and with a certainty never before at-
tained by my medicine : . Leucorrh03B,; Excessive
Flowing, Painful. Monthly Periods, Suppressions
when from unnatural causes, Irregularities, t Weak
Back, Prolapsus, or Falling of the Uterus; Ahtever-slo-n

and ' Retroversion, Bearing-dow- n Sensations,
Internal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-
pondency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Con-
gestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the Uterus,
Impotencyy Barrenness.' or- - Sterility.' and Female
Weakness. ;J do not.exMl thlsiiMdteueasa "o?e
an," but tt admirably iuifllla a www.ciiaaa or ppn-fos- e,

being a most perfect specific In all oluonlc
diseases of the sexual system ot' woman." ft will
not disappoint, nor will It do harm, tn any state or
condition. )

l , f,' , i

Those who desire further information on thesa
subjects can obtain It Ta Tax Pkoflk'8 Commongnnc MjDKALADyjsjm,ahooicof pveruoopajw
sent, post-pai- d, on receipt of 81.50. It treats ml.
nutely or those diseases Decnuar to Females, and
alves much valuable advice in reeard to the man
agement of those affections. v m:! m.fTFavorite Prescription Sold by Druggists. ; v ,

'
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor, World's Dlflpen-ar- y

and bwaiids' Hotel, Buffalo, n. Y . -
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OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ARB NtW JtEADy

. VOR. INSPECTION.

We bave made great efforts td meet the demands
of purchasers for their

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

The already attained hy our pro-

ductions, and their superiority as regards Shape,
Style 'and General Completeness win he 'a 'more

distinct Feature than ever. ;

A cordial welcome is extended generally, wih
gratitude for past patronage. ,

Very respectfully,

E. D. LATTA A BRO.

JEMARKABLE
1

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

'
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House,
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fail

and Winter
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CONS1HT1NS Of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHIIBEN'B,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN 4 COa

Springs Comer, Charlotte, K. C.

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS 4 CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

3T GIVE US A CALL. sept2d

TOADIES,

IT TOO BUT
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IV. I
'
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GOODS,

Embroideries,
. White Goods,

Laces, Corsets, .

rLisle, KM and : '

snneumn, --

- Veils, Crapesv

f Cuffs andOoUan

Worsted and Silk Fringes, Uumbrellas and Para-
sols, Faiis and Buttons, Hoslecyphyr

Worsted, Material for Fancy Work, , .

aU kinds of Neck Wear, go to ,

MBa JUERT'S,

..its.- -

Where you win find the largest and most complete
establishment of tne kind tn tbe Statev. iA full
stock, good boslnstt, bb&II expenses and seUlns
for cash, enables me to sell goods In my Una

t ,,v
'' f f:'H,hrf-!- '. ',."

' iT TBBT LOW mCSS. s v j

'lit f i''-s-..l- ) 'ill f
MBS. P.CJPEBY;;

v- - rt-- h

(Tenlenees, fine weu of water, brick attcnan, wn--t ' ."t
five minutes walk of the pubUe sqaare, can be r u- ,
conuiKKlated by applying at K.Ww

unjl


